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Find Out What Your Website Visitors Think, Like, Need & Want! Create Your Own Branded,

Fully-Customized, Attractive (Text/Image) Polls, Easily... in Minutes! Do you have a website or planning

on creating a new one? Do you know what your site visitors think and want? Answer This Million Dollar

Quiz Question What is the easiest and fastest way for you to know what your website visitors think, like,

need and want? Wow! :) Knowing all this about your site visitors is the guaranteed way to increased site

stickiness, repeat visitors, growing traffic, happy and satisfied visitors/customers, a mega opt-in list, and a

lot more, right? The Answer is: Adding polls to your website. It's a guaranteed winner for both your site

visitors and you! Why? Polls only take seconds to participate in. People love them. Why do they love

them? It's a psychological issue. People love to find out what others think (hey, don't you?) and polls are

the fastest way for them to satisfy this curiosity. It's a win-win for both you and your site visitors. Major

Online Players Use Polls on Their HOME Pages! I'd like you to start becoming aware of polls on the

websites of major online players. News sites, business sites, health and fitness sites, family and

parenting... you name it! They all have polls on their HOME pages! That's how important and beneficial

polls are. Ok, so how can you create stunning polls quickly and easily? Easy Poll Creator - Create

Amazing Polls for Your Website Quickly & Easily! How would you like to create your own

professional-looking Polls with text and images and branded with your logo for your website in minutes!

Easy Poll Creator allows you to create stunning, 100 customized polls with text/images, in minutes. It's

poll creation made easy. ???? Easy Poll Creator Features & Benefits! Create new polls and manage

existing polls via a simple Poll Management Area. Create text polls, image polls or text and image polls
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quickly and easily. Create 3 Types of Polls: Single answer radio buttons, multiple answer check boxes

and drop-down menus. Fully Customize and format your polls: Colors, fonts, sizes, borders, paragraphs;

everything! Select any of the built-in themes. Use as is, or modify to your liking. Brand your poll by adding

your logo/company name to poll headers and footers. You can even link your logo to your website URL.

Set a limit on the number of votes per poll, and receive email notifications when the limit is reached.

Prevent duplicate/multiple votes by the same voter. Control how poll results are displayed. Poll results

could be automatically displayed to voters without the need to refresh the web page. Only the poll area

would refresh; dynamic interface. Add and display a post-vote message to voters. Redirect voters to any

link/web page you want after they vote. This feature is very powerful. You could direct them to your other

websites, to an affiliate product site (with your affiliate link), etc. Tip: Offer your site visitors a gift for

participating in the poll. After they vote, they can see the results and then they would be redirected to a

special page for downloading the gift! Visitor participates in Poll Display Poll Results Display Post-Vote

Message Redirect Visitor to Any URL You want! View summary table of poll results (choice, number of

votes, percentage). Download your poll results in CSV format. More! Tip: You could even use polls to

introduce your site visitors to a new product. How? The poll question could be: Attention [productABC]

owners! "How much money has [productABC] helped you generate?" Your site visitors who do not know

[productABC] would now be curious to check it out! :) Download Your Easy Poll Creator Now! You can

download Easy Poll Creator and start using it in minutes! You can grab your own copy of Easy Poll

Creator right now for only $97. This is one-time payment, NO annual or monthly fees!
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